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EDITOR ’S NOTE 

Well, the nights are 
definitely drawing in 
now, and there’s a bit of an 
icy chill in the air.  But at 
least we’ve hopefully seen 
the last of the flies for this 
year—last month the 
combination of warmth and 
wetness made fly-worry a 
real problem in all species.  
There has been a moderate 
amount of coughing in 
growing pigs across the 
practice recently—the 
recent change in weather 
presenting a challenge for 
young pigs.  Remember to 
keep fresh bedding topped 
up and avoid overstocked 
arcs with no ventilation.  
Feed volume may also need 
to be increased a little as we 
head into the winter 
months—extra calories will 

help to keep growing pigs 
warm! 
Of course the Dorset 
County Show has come and 
gone since our last 
publication, and we’ve got 
lots to report from that 
weekend. It’s always a 
highlight in the farming 
calendar naturally, but this 
year we had some special 
guests in the pig tent… 
more on pages 4 and 6. 

 
Peter Siviter 

Cover photo: Dorset County Show 
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SHOWING . . .  
The Dorset County Show Pig 
Section was a roaring success 
again this year with record en-
tries and lots of interest from the 
public.  We refused to be put off 
by the inclement weather, espe-
cially on the Saturday afternoon, 
and it was marvellous to see the 
tent bustling with interested 
punters.  We had official visitors 
to the section as well, including 
the BBC (see right) and, rather 
more augustly, the Bishop of 
Salisbury (overleaf), who assisted 
with the prize-giving.  Hearty 
congratulations to all our friends 
who received places this year! 
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The BBC filmed throughout the weekend for two farming programmes 
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This year the Dorset County 
Show was very excited to wel-
come the Tamworth Cham-
pion of Champions.  This 
class contained the champion 
Tamworth pigs from previous 
shows throughout 2016.  This 
year’s champion of champions 
was Valstock Princess 
(pictured) bred by Andrew 
and Emily Brown of Higher 
Kemps Farm, Winsford. 

‘THE TAMWORTH 

COMES TO DORSET  

The Bishop of Salisbury Right Reverend Nicholas Holtam and 
judge Caroline Wheatley-Hubbard present the winning shield 

Pig chairman Peter Clarke and 
self prepare the winning beast 
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 Native to south east Asia, particularly Vietnam, the pot-
bellied pig is not a common sight even in those countries, 
largely due to the introduction of much faster growing and 
more profitable hybrid pigs.  To preserve this traditional 
animal, some native farmers are provided with subsidies in 
order to keep them.  In the UK, these pigs are generally 
kept as pets because their slow-growth and tendency to 
over-fatness makes them unsuitable for meat-production.  

THE VIETNAMESE POT-BELLIED PIG 

NEXT ISSUE ’S BREED : THE BRITISH LOP 

Breed Spotlight 

www.telegraph.co.uk 

PLACE OF ORIGIN : VIETNAM 

RARE BREEDS SURVIVAL TRUST STATUS: N/A 

MEAT : SMALL , FATTY CARCASS , NOT IDEAL FOR MEAT PRODUCTION . 

KEY FEATURES : A SHORT-LEGGED BREED WITH CHARACTERISTIC 

POT-BELLY .  THE HEAD IS ROUND AND FLAT WITH PRICKED EARS . 
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Upcoming: 
Smallholder Meeting 

Hold the front page, we’ve got a 
smallholder meeting coming up! 

Where: Studland 

When: Tuesday 29th November 

Sponging sheep, worming pigs and more! 

Invitations to follow. 
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 Research study: Pig poo needed! 
Researchers at the School of 
Veterinary Medicine, University of 
Surrey are looking for pig faecal 
samples for a research project. 

 

PROJECT BACKGROUND 

The giant roundworm Ascaris is a 
common parasite of pigs. Ascaris 
infections can lead to reduced 
growth rates and “milkspots” on pig 
livers. The standard diagnostic tests 
for Ascaris infection are not very 
sensitive and can miss Ascaris 
infections. We have developed a new 
diagnostic test for detection of 
Ascaris, which is likely to be more 
sensitive than existing tests and 
could be used for rapid pen-side 
testing. To validate our new test we 
need pig faecal samples. 

WHO CAN TAKE PART 

Anyone in the UK who keeps pigs can 
take part in the study. 

WHAT IS INVOLVED 

We will ask you to collect fresh pig 
faecal samples from pig pens or 
pastures and send them to us at the 
University. We will provide you with 
containers for sample collection and 
stamped addressed boxes for safe 
postage of the samples. 

WHAT WE WILL DO 

We will test the faecal samples in our 
laboratory, using our new diagnostic 

test and the McMaster technique to 
give faecal worm egg counts. 

BENEFITS TO YOU 

We will inform you of the faecal 
worm egg counts for any samples 
you provide. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

All personal details and information 
related to your premises will be held 
in complete confidence and handled 
in accordance with the UK Data 
Protection Act 1998. You and your 
premises will not be identified in any 
presentations, reports or publications 

resulting from this research. 

GET INVOLVED 

If you would like to take part or for 
further information, please contact: 

Dr Martha Betson, Lecturer in 
Veterinary Parasitology 

Email: m.betson@surrey.ac.uk 

Tel: 01483689821 

 

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY, SCHOOL OF 
VETERINARY MEDICINE, DAPHNE 
JACKSON ROAD, GUILDFORD, SURREY 
GU2 7AL, UK 
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PORK TALK 

 
 

For streaky bacon, use a piece of pork belly.  Make 

sure it’s local or red tractor!  Remove the rind if you 

wish, but some traditional bacons leave the skin on so 

there is a thin sliver of crackling with each rasher. 

Other equipment: muslin, sealable plastic bags 

(approximately the size of the  pork), a butchers hook and some curing mix 

The curing mix is usually a combination of salt, sugar and an aromatic to im-

part flavour.  These are available in ready-made kits or you can make your own. 

Step-By Step: 

- Rub a handful of curing mix all over the pork and seal in the plastic bag, remov-

ing as much air as possible.  Place in the fridge undisturbed for two days. 

- Without unsealing the bag, turn it over and leave for a further two days. 

- Remove the belly from the bag and wash the salts off under a cold running tap.  

Pat the pork dry with kitchen roll, and tie it up inside a length of muslin. 

- This can now hang by a butcher’s hook from a shelf 

in your fridge, and must stay there for a further three 

days to dry out, not touching any other food. 

After this, the bacon is ready to eat!  It will keep for 

up to week, and slices can be cut off when required. 

(Remember to wear disposable gloves for this process, 

or at least keep your hands as clean as possible) 

Dry-Curing Bacon 
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OVER TO YOU 

FUTURE MEETINGS 
We’ve got a few ideas up our sleeves for future pig meetings, but are al-
ways open to new suggestions!  If you have any ideas for farm walks, pub 
meetings or workshops then please get in touch with the editor and we’ll 
set the wheels in motion.  

PHOTOS 
I usually remember my camera about two seconds after a piece of price-
less and unrepeatable comedy has taken place, but I suspect some of you 
are quicker with the old shutter than me - I’d love you to send in any such 
images for inclusion in the next issue.  Pictures mean prizes!  

GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK 
I hope you’ve enjoyed this eleventh edition of Swine Quarterly.  I’m very 
keen to hear any of your comments or feedback, or ways that you suggest 
we could improve this humble project.  Please don’t point out grammati-
cal errors though, this isn’t Points of View. 

If you have any stories or experiences that you wish to be included in the 
next issue, please don’t hesitate to email the editor. 

SYNERGY SMALLHOLDERS 

For those of you who are not already members of   
Synergy Farm Health’s Smallholder Group, you may be 
interested in investing for a modest fee (£100 per     
annum + VAT) which will include the quarterly small-
holder magazine along with The Pig Issue, 2-4 farm 
meetings per year, an exclusive veterinary health plan 
which can cover all aspects of husbandry and disease, as 
well as access to other veterinary services.  For more 
information, please call the practice on 01935 83682. 



Telephone: 01935 83682 
Fax: 01935 83972 

E-mail: peter.siviter@synergyfarmhealth.com 

Synergy Farm Health 
West Hill Barns 

Evershot 
DT2 0LD 

SWINE QUARTERLY 

SPREAD THE WORD! 
If you know any fellow pig enthusiasts who may 

be interested in receiving Swine Quarterly, 
don’t hesitate to put them in touch with us! 


